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called  to  order  by  Ohaiman,  Vincent  Pischl

ixdance  were:  Rep.  Benjamin  Wilson;  Rep.  Paul

ir and  John  Hendricks  of  PeO![';  Supez'visors

'.rt  H. G-eier;  !'owship  Oeordinator,  Robert
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meeting  is  to discuss  traffic  hazar';!s  on

19).  !'he  followinz  testimony  was offered:

preperty  owner  on the  curve  of  Hilltom  Pike)

marking  of  lines  on the  road  are  the  two

aeciaents.  John  Hendriaks  (PeO"!)  indiga
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distance;  but  that  there  should  also  be  a
to  give  room  to  motorists.

ther  alternatives  of  speed  reduation,
t ble  strips  would  have  a purpose  in  oer-

, when  used  in  residential  areas,  neighbors
ise.  He alsai  stated  that  bumps  would  be
t be used;  hut  a  stone  mix  (pattern  of

) may  be  an acceptable  alte:mative.

voiced  his  coneern  for  children  traveling
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In  anewez'  to Supervisor,  Mary  Iieckayd's  question  regarding
the  best  way to  mot*ivate  motorists  to slow  dmm,  Mr*  Iiester  replie

ea:muters

At  this  time  it  was announced  that  another  meeting  will  he
held  on Wednesday,  May 16,  1984  at  8:00  P.M.;  Pema)'e't  officials
will  then  reveal  findings  of  their  study.

Respectfully  submitted,

Searetary


